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Litasov et al. (2020) disagree with the interpretation we made
of polycrystalline diamond aggregates, which were repeatedly
found and studied by us in a variety of deposits from Kamchatka,
Russia, which include those within lavas of the Avacha volcano
(Kaminsky et al. 2016) and from the placer deposits of Koryakia
(Kaminsky et al. 2019). These localities are separated by more
than 900 km, but the diamond aggregates within have much in
common. Diamond crystallites of 1–40 mm in size, comprising
the aggregates, are not sintered, like in synthetic polycrystalline
diamonds and natural carbonado, but instead are cemented with
amorphous SiO2, tridymite, three polymorphs of SiC (including
a- and b-SiC), calcite, native Si0, calcite, tilleyite, and graphite.
They contain inclusions of Mn–Ni–Fe-Si alloys and silicides,
native b-Mn, tungsten carbide W2C, boron carbide B4C, and an
open-framework allotrope of silicon Si24, most of which are never
observed in synthetic diamond. These features also differ from
the observed aggregates of natural carbonado, and we offered a
special term “kamchatite” to best characterize these polycrystalline diamond aggregates (Kaminsky et al. 2019).
However, some inclusions in the observed “kamchatite”
diamond gave reason to Litasov et al. (2020) in expressing
doubt over their natural origin. They suggest that inclusions of
Mn–Ni–Fe-Si alloys “closely resemble Mn60Ni40 composition of
PRGN-40 catalyst, which may have minor Fe and Si impurities.”
This is not the case. The inclusions in “kamchatite” diamonds are
radically different. First, they have very variable compositions,
quite different from the eutectic: the Mn/Ni ratio varies from 20
to 74. Second, they contain up to 19 atom% of Si (Kaminsky
et al. 2019), which is never the case for man-made diamonds
(Palyanov et al. 1997). Third, inclusions of alloys in Tolbachik
diamonds are associated with silicides, which overgrow the
alloys. The silicides have very variable compositions: from
(Mn,Ni)4Si to (Mn,Ni)5Si2 and Mn5Si2, and further to MnSi,
forming pure Mn-silicides. Silicides never occur in synthetic
diamonds (Lang et al. 1995), but frequently do exist within
volcanic ashes (Karpov et al. 2017).
Another striking microstructural feature of the diamond
aggregates from Kamchatka is the intense nano-twinning that
does not occur in synthetic diamond produced with the use of
metal alloys. These nano-twins are typical and characteristic
for diamonds grown by gas phase condensation or chemical
vapor deposition.
Our critics try to explain the presence in kamchatite of other
inclusions and the cementing minerals by reference to various
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processes, which may theoretically be realized through different
mechanisms, but most of which are not observed in synthetic
diamonds, especially not so for synthetic polycrystalline aggregates. Litasov et al. (2020) state themselves that “tilleyite ... was
not described in synthetic diamonds or PDCs.” They suggest the
only source for tilleyite could be through contamination in the
“use of drill bit by interaction with surrounding rocks and oxidation of Si and SiC.” Discounting such an unusual explanation for
the presence of the tilleyite in these samples, we should remind
Litasov et al. that both finds of kamchatite, at the Avacha volcano
and in Koryakia were made in remote areas, where no drilling or
other industrial operations have ever to the best of our knowledge
been carried out. Besides, drilling operations occur worldwide
every day in thosands locations, but they never produce tilleyite.
Litasov et al. (2019a, 2019b, 2019c) do not limit themselves
in their suggestions of an industrial origin for the “kamchatite”
finds. They consider many other diamond finds not only “enigmatic,” but even “anthropogenic”—such as the monocrystalline
diamonds from lavas and ashes of the Tolbachik volcano, also
in Kamchatka; diamonds and other highly reduced minerals
from Mt Carmel, Israel; and even numerous diamond finds
from Tibetan, Uralian, and other ophiolites worldwide (Litasov
et al. 2019a, 2019b, 2019c). They ignore facts that these diamonds were found, during the last few decades, in dozens of
places, identified in various laboratories, and studied by very
experienced researchers. In a recent Geology paper, Farré de
Pablo et al. (2018) demonstrated a shallow origin for diamonds
present within ophiolitic chromitites from Southern Mexico.
These diamonds were observed inside chromite and are not
from processed rock.
All these finds (as well as those of “metamorphic” diamonds
from Kazakhstan) demonstrate that diamond is not only a highpressure–high-temperature mineral phase, having been observed
for more than a century within kimberlite and related rocks, but
is a polygenetic mineral, which may form in diverse natural
environments, under varied conditions (including low-pressure).
Over time, perhaps more researchers will consider these new
facts, ideas, and paradigms.
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